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COHN SECURES JANSING-JOE GANS IS DYING
Indians Regain

4- Game Lead
Won. Lost. PC.

Spokane .... .... 65 43 ,r>'il
Vancouver 51 47 .520
Tacoma 4!l 47 .510
Seattle 57 .400

After going along for 18 consecu-
tive innings without a score, Spo-
kane jammed over three In the in-
itial spasm yesterday on Annis'
pitching. This cinched the game,
although as many more were made
before the game ended. Tacoma
couldn't locate Haker at all, and
Just managed to get two scratch
hits, one by the veteran Mike

Lynch and the other by the young-
ster McFadden.

Jensen proved easy for the
Turks. Weed getting getting three
out of the Turks' 10 hits. The ex-
Spokaner is hitting about .400 with
Seattle. After Jensen had been
pounded for a while, young Smith
was put In and he did quite a little
hit better.

Yesterday's scores: R, H. 10.
Spokane ...30 011 00 1 o?6 8 2
Tacoma ...000000000?0 2 2

H. 11. B.
Vancouver .0 0000 1 000?1 4 3
Seattle 10 1 30000x?5 10 0

RACING CIRCUIT PLANNED FOR
AUTO DRIVERS TO INCLUDE THE

PRINCIPAL CITIES IN COUNTRY
BY PAT.

Allans for the formation of a
racing circuit, to include the big-

gest circuit in the country between
New York on the east and Los
Angeles in the west, ?'.ire now be-
ing made by automobile manufac-
turers, and before next spring a
grand circuit, similar in many de-
tails to the grand circuit which
controls harness horse racing in
tliis country, will have been
formed, and the racers started on
their first whirl against records,
probably at the Indianapolis
Speedway.

The grand circuit idea origi-
nated with K. A. Morross, who
has Just resigned as director of
contests at the Indianapolis tracks,

and who has interested the
manufacturers and the racing
drivers in his Scheme. It calls
for the building of several new
motordomes and a regularly organ-
ized circuit all under the sanction
of the racing board of the Ameri-
can Automobile association,

New tracks are to be built in

San Francisco. Pittsburg, Denver,
Seattle, Latonia, Ky., just across
from Cincinnati, Dayton, 0., and
at other poults not yet deter-
mined. Morross. according to one
of the best informed automobile
men In the countrty. resigned his
position at Indianapolis so as to
be able to devote his entire time
to interesting local capital in the
cities placed on the circuit in
which new tracks will be neces-
sary, in the scheme.

If the plan goes through, and it
now appears certain it will, driv-
ers like Oldfield, Burman, Attken,
llarroun, Robe.*son. Strang, Daw-
son, De Palma, Chevrolet, and
the other speed merchants will he
seen competing togther, and if
they ever do all get together at
the same time it will be worth the
price of admission to be on hand
just to note what will happen.
Bvery man in the bunch named
above has taken a whirl at the
exciting game of marking up a
new sliced record, so it is pretty
safe to predict some records will
be made next season.

MAJOR LEAGUES
Yesterday's Score.

pacific coast:
Won. Lost. P.C.

San Francisco 04 02 ,552
Portland 56 48 .538
Vernon 50 Hit .627
Los Angeles 00 ,r>7 .51;!
Oakland 50 57 .500
Sacramento 41 70 .360

At Portland? 1!. 11. E.
Portland 0 2 t!
San Francisco 7 0 1

At Oakland? n. H, B,
Oakland 1 0 1
Vernon 7 12 1

At Los Angeles? it. 11. B,
Los Angeles 1 6 7
Sncramfento 4 7 l

NATIONAL.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Chicane 64 30 .013
New York 48 86 .578
Pittsburg 17 35 .573
Cincinnati It 42 .512
Philadelphia 40 44 .478
St. Louis 30 47 .454
Brooklyn 84 51 .400
Boston 33 55 .375

At New York? R. H. B,
Philadelphia 2 11 2
New York 0 10 3

At Chicago? n. 11. EC,
Chicago t> 8 3
St. Louis 8 14 1

At Pittsburg? R, li. B,
Pittsburg s v 2
Cincinnati 4 ft 8

Beehorn's Moving Tan win glva
you the best service In the city,

we also do a storago business. We
are at your service at any tima
Vfcone. Main baa. .

AMERICAN.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Philadelphia 5S 20 .677
Boston 54 35 .607
New York 51 36 .575
Detiolt 4S 41 .540
Cleveland 37 45 .451
Washington 37 51 .420
Chicago 35 51 .100
St. Louis 25 57 .305

Second game? It. 11. 12,
New York 6 10 -1
Boston 3 S ,'!

At Philadelphia? R. H. K.
Washington 5 !l :!
Philadelphia 4 5 4

At Boston- R. 11. X
New York 0 10
Boston 3 8

DIAMOND
GLINTS

Clarke Griffith says Uoy Bscher
is another Bill Lang*, Any base
ball fan knows what that means.

Keep going after the bases is
Griffith's orders to the Reds. The
Old Kox says constant base run-
ning will get any catcher's goat,
and it looks like he has the right
dape,

"Kill Blberfeld manage* to get

benched by the umpires on an av-
erage of twice n week. He hasn't
lost any of his tabasco.

Becker, New York Giantl' out-
fielder, nuule three home runs In
three straight gamea.

Beveii clulis in the Texas league
have a swell chance to win the
pennant, not more than five gamei
separating them. Waco, the eighth
Club, is hopelessly out of the run-
ning.

Three-Rye league managers will
finish the season, despite poor at
tendance.

Heinle Plata may be appolntn
an umpire In the National league
He has applied, tgr the position

DURKIN
does a big business because people recognizes

that he gives big values.

Imported Coburger Beer, 10c a Glass.

Wines, 5c Glass.
Whiskies, 10c Glass.

Durkins Three Stores
121 Howard Sprague & Mill 415 Main

BROOKLYN OWNER TRAINS WITH TEAM

CHAS. EUUETTS.
Base ball magnates as a rule are

serious minded persons who are in
(he game for the cash there is to
be wrung from the pockets of the
fans and faneens, and their inter-
est in the game generally begins
an dends In the cashier's state-

ments showing the reseipts. But
Charlie Ebbetts, owner of the
Brooklyn aggregation, is one mag-

nate -who gets all tho fun there is
to be got out of the national pas-
time, at the same time keeping his
eagle eye on the income.

Ned Merton on Baseball
THE "THIRD READER BOY" EXPLAINS THE SPORT

BY FRED SCHAEFER.

THE
THIRD

BOY.

their brains can work. Ho must
put down mutiny and arrogance
of the umpire with equal firmness.
(Not that be must be vindictive
against the umpire. I dare say
even John J. McGraw in his most
petulant hour would carry a bowl
of hot milk to a sick umpire, espe-
cially if he had been the cause of
his indigestion.)

And to cap it all he must win
the pennant every year, even If
some other team has it wrapped
round its flagstaff with the tight-
ness of a porous plaster.

Tho manager is much maligned
because the whole, responsiblity
rests upon his shoulders, no matter
how much they slope. It is his
task to bring his team before a
sea of strange faces without blow-
ing up like one of those dirigible
balloons. And, even if he suc-
ceeds, there are some who will
iivil and say he should have suc-
'cded differently.

MS
COOLEST THEATER IN TOWN.

EQUIPPED WITH FANS.It is the habit of the manager
j have his employes gather-round*
1til-1ittic-children and give heed

vhile he gives them good instruc-
tions. Quite frequently and oft he
must read to them from the
Child's History of Base Ball" and

tell them that one cannot take
strong drink and manifest health
and vigor, nor possess a prime bat-
ting optic if one has been out after
curfew the night before. Some-
times players pout, even when ad-
monished in a pleasant way. He
Is criticised for preaching up nur-
sery notions by smart athletes who
should rather give up certain per-
nicious habitudes and be content
to dissipate only in the cloying pop-
corn fritter. How true this is.

THIS WEEK?MATINEES DAILY

A Typical Summer Show.

MINNIE DUPREE & CO.
Presenting

"THE
MINISTER'S

WIFE"
When procuring youthful ad-

juncts to his staff he must be very
careful?oh, yes, even more so
than a mule trader ?to see that he
Is not duped. He must assay their
craniums to see what per cent runs
to 12 4-carat Ivory. He must guard
and guide them every hour, and
even tuck them away after a hurdy
gurdy while he is poring over
household expenses,

AL. JOLSON
Comedian

Original Kaufmans, Cyclists; Dale
& Boyle: O'Brien and Havel;
Hence, QoTMess of Music; Dennis
Bros. Orpheum Orchestra and

Pictures.

Phone Main 2578 308 Post St.
Even when they are on the field

of battle, he must impress upon 1nil IVI C*?.-.
them, with constant assiduity, that ixamDier Bicycle otore
some names are important and
'twere just as well to win them as jRAMBLER, IDEAL AND DAYTON
fling them away In a free banded | BICYCLESmanner. He must show them to

Col. Roosevelt Wore

ELK
SKIN

SHOES
with "imperishable soles" while in Africa. Whyt
Because they were soft and easy and stood the racket.
We have them for men and boys.

OUR GUARANTEE
New soles free when first ones wear through.

Davis Shoe Co.
114 Post St.

Sewed Imperishable Half Soles, $1.00.

SPORT SPICE
AND

DIAMOND GOSSIP
The Invincible Jess deserved a no hit game and got a no run game

at Tacoma yesterday, this making his eighth straight win, and his sev-
enteenth this season. Haker has lost five so far, and besides has
helped by pulling two or three out of the hole.

Fielder Jones took the boat over to Tacoma yesterday and watched
Baker fling a few. The $10,000 beauty won't commit himself on the
subject, but evidently he thinks that the south paw would make a
welcome addition to the Naps next season. That Is, providing Jones
is going back into the game.

Now we're back with that four game lead again, that we need to
keep everything safe.

? ****?

Heine Jansing, erstwhile of the California State league, and until
recently witli Tacoma, has been signed up by Joe Cohn. That kid, Mc-
Fadden, who took Jansing's place at short for Tacoma, looks good to
Blankenship, and besides he costs a great deal less.

The major league leaders tool; a licking ungracefully yesterday,
St. Louis vanquishing Chicago, and Washington turning the trick for
Philadelphia. Some people believe the big league races will get ex-
citing yet.

The official records show Baker was at bat but once in nine in-
nings yesterday. He got one once through a base on balls, and the
next two times stopped the Reach with his anatomy. The other time
he was an easy out.

There is talk of a new and centtal tennis club downtown, as soon
as Joe Tyler gets back from his tennis vacation and has a chance to
frame it up.

Eddie Marino, the Seattle lightweight, and the more famous Abe
Attell will meet at Calgary, Alberta, August 22.

Fritz Holland is back in the fighting game after a few months'
test, the last few weeks having been spent loafing around the S. A.
A. C.. where he was formerly boxing instructor. He will meet Jack
Lester at Ellensburg Monday night. The split series idea still holds, as far as the Northwestern league
is concerned this season. At a meeting of the league magnates held
in.Seattle last night. Dug tried to have it changed, and have the teams
play a week in each city, as the present plan has proved a distinct
failure as far as Seattle is concerned, but the others couldn't see it
lijs way. After adjournment, it was averred that the all coast league
was not discussed.

* * * * * *

We guess C'ohn can get that $;l">00 for Haker.

Joe Choynski thinks that Hugh Mcintosh's unknown pipe is a
huge joke. As to the Australian promoter's protege to fight Johnson,
he has three guesses. Tommy Burns, Hill Lang and Gotch.

WHEN JOHNSON WAS,
SWABBING POOLROOMSII

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. July
28.?Jack Johnson admitted
yesterday to a New Haven
man that he formerly lived in
this city. He was janitor in
a sugar store here, and got a
start towards the world's
heavyweight championship by
coaching from Sid Coe, a Yale
colored football and rowing
trainer, who gave Johnson his
first ideas of scientific con-
ditioning and who put the col-
ored giant physically on his
feet. Between times in keep-
Stanford's poolroom on Con-
gress avenue clean and sweep-
ing It out, Johnson practiced
boxing.

"Pantages
* THE AT E, R
E. C. Walker, Mgr. Phone M. U»8.

TODAY AND ALL WEEK

Mr. and Mrs.

Bob
Fitzsimmons

6?Other Features?6
Matinee Daily 2:45.

?> t THIS WEEK
"\ A Veritable Fes»t of High-Class

VandaTllU.
A { VIOLET AliZißlf * 00.r "keeping an appointment??

«. .*-#j,n(
, Minstrel Singer, MANUEL ROMAIN

AsKinted by
Mitw Sadye Palmer and Boxy La Xooo

In h Mualcal Oddity,
AND AFTER THE BALL"

The Merry MtiloVns.
BOOKMAN k ÜBOSB

Character Songs and Dances.

Premier Athletes.
IIUBIiLBBOTHEBB

Aatoundlng Equlllorlstlc rea

The Qertnen Aristocrats
WILLIAMS a WESTOW

in Comedy Chatter, Sengs mM Patter.

Marvelous Peats on the Blcycl*.
OBIT a FETEIS
The Cycling Peers.

Pictures af th* Better Class.
Dally Mattness, l:Mj isc. Two

shown nightly. 1:10 ana 1:11. AiiiniH-
sion, 10c unit «sc.

Tacoma
Excursion
Fares
For the Great

United States
Military
Tournament
Immense Open-Air Stadium

$13.60
July 26-29

\u25a0 N ken if i:dy. Oant. Art.
701 Syrague, Cor. Wall, Spokane.

CHICAGO. July 28?It lg a mat-
ter of hours with Joe Gans now

Thil is the sorrowful story

brought to this city a few nights
ago by Sam Langford, challenger
of Jack Johnson.

Langford Stopped off at Phoenix,
Ariz., on his way east from the Pa-
cific coast to see the one-time
mighty lightweight champion and
try to cheer him up if possible, and
lend such aid. mental and financial,
as might be in his power.

Hut the white plague has such a
terrible grip on the great Balti-
more athlete that no one need be
surprised to hear of his death at
any time.

Strangely enough, Langford says
Gang has got religion, and spends
almost all of his time praying and
exhorting his friends to see the
error of their ways.

The fact that Joe Gans was
about the only one of the old-time
champions not at the Reno fight
July 4 elicited plenty of comment,
and many predicted that Joe doubt-
less was so far gone that he was
unable to make the trip.

It was this that decided Langford
to stop over there on his way east
and see his fellow colored fighter.
The middleweight Is glad he did
so, although he says the sight of
the once wonderful fighter in his
present condition is pitiable in the
extreme.

"To me it looked as If Joe could
scarcely stand alone," Langford
said. "He is wasted to a mere
shadow and so feeble that his voice
is all but gone. His mind is clear,
however, but he did not ask many
questions about the fighting game,
as one might expect he would after
being away from it and its follow-
ers for so long.

"He Implored me to see my fin-
ish before it was too late and to
make my peace with heaven. I as
sured him that I intended to lead
an upright life, although still In
the fighting business, and he felt
better after that. He didn't seem
to.take a bit of interest in the vic-
tory of Johnson. He was thinking

of other things.
In his time Gans was doubtless

the greatest fighter of his weight
that ever lived, and would go down
in history as perhaps the mightiest
or them all but for the fact that his
record is spotted with fights that
were known to be crooked and
"cooked."

Gans was a high roller at all
times, but In an unpretentious way.
He liked the good things of life.

Liberati's and Bowen's
Combined Bands

EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING
THAT'S NOT ALL

BUT IT'S A WHOLE LOT
MANY OTHER ATTRACTIONS FOR YOUR

AMUSEMENT

AT NATATORIUM PARK
NOW IS THE TIME TO HEAR THE LARGEST

BAND EVER IN SPOKANE
THE CHANCE OF A LIFE TIME

Six Trains
Spokane to

Tacoma
6:30 a. m.
7:50 a. m.
4:35 p. m.
7:00 p. m.
8:00 p. aft.

11:50 p. m.

Take a daylight ride
through the Cascades
or take the sleeping car
on the "Spokane Lim
ited," departing at 7:00
p. m . and awaken at
your destination.
DailyBeach Excursions

Northern Pacific Railway
Th* Scenic Highway Through th* X*nd of Tortus*

W. \u25a0. TTDE, C. ». A.
Telephone atein 4369.

Langford Says
Gans Is AllIn

but never "made a front" with hla
money in any way. He preferred
seclusion with a few friends at all
times and did not seek the society
of the white race in any way, al-
though he had many good friends
among the whites, who liked him
for his many manly qualities, and
of whom he was extremely fond.

Joe won thousands upon thou-
sands of dollars in his time, but
like little George Dixon shot most
of it away on the gambling table
and on expensive friends and
tastes. He has nothing now more
than will barely last him to the
finish so rapidly approaching.

! Jack Flynn, Pirate first sacker,
:is out of the hospital after an oper»
ation on his bad knee. It willbe

1 several weeks before he gets back
jinto the game.

R. S. and Harlev Panddour
MOTORCYCLES

Motor repairs, supplies
and parts. 4

JAS. F. STACK
209 Browne St.

WONDERFUL
BARGAIN

INDUCEMENTS
IN

Wentworths
BUSY SECOND

FLOOR
BARGAIN ANNEX

SALESROOM

76c
for men's regular $1.00
cotton mesh and white
balbriggan, athletic
underwear.

78c
for men's regular $1.00
and $1.25 negligee
shirts.

39c
for the famous 50e
'President' suspenders.

3 Pairs for

25c
for regular 15e plain
and fancy cotton sox.

54c
for men's regular 750
pure muslin mghtrohes,
cut extra long and full
through the body.

$9.85
for choice of a most
splendid line of men's
and young men's suits,
some worth up as high
as $25 each.

WINTWORTH
CLOTHING HOUSE

\u25a0ntrano*?7oS Rlverelda


